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BORIS TO MEET
SULTANS ARMY

Four Thousand Turkish Reg-

ulars Sent to the District of

Monastir Where a Battle
Is Now Imminent

MACEDONIAN LEADER

GATHERING RECRUITS

Young Men of Bulgarian Vil-

lages Volunteer Under Boris
and Government Powerless-
to Check Them

CONSTANTINOPLE Aug 12 Ac-

cording to official advices heavy fight-

ing is taking place in various parts of

the district of Monastir and a battle is

imminent at Krushevo where the in
surgents are strongly intrenched A

force of 4000 Turkish regulars well

armed with artillery is preparing for
the attack

Severe fighting is reported in the
neighborhood of Kastoria where the
government troops are attacking the in
surgents who recently sacked the vil
lage of Djivarek The insurgents seem
to have the better of what hostilities
have already occurred and are reported-
to have captured a supply train with
valuable food supplies and the govern
ment mail

Cremated in a Mosque
Tho Insurgents also succeeded in set-

ting fire to a at Smilevo and in
the panic which ensued a number of
soldiers who had been engaged in
prayer were burned to death

Rush Pasha has arrived at Monastir
with two battalions of troops and

assumed command of the
movement to suppress th insurrection
An unconfirmed report states the
Insurgents are adding to their
parties of Servians who are anxious to
take part in the fighting

Young Men Volunteer
LONDON Aug dispatch to

Reuters News Agency from Constan
tinople states that the Austrian and
Russian embassies have received ad
vices that the revolutionary movement-
is increasing daily

All of the young men in the various
Bulgarian villages are volunteering for
service with the insurgents Bands of
Albanians are said to be attacking the
Bulgarian villages In the Bibra district

Communication Interrupted-
A dispatch front Sofia today states

thi t communication between Monastic
and SalonikA is Interrupted and that
as a result it Is Impossible to obtain
authentic reports of the revolution
Such news as Is dribbling through
however is of the most alarming

It is said today that Bulgaria will not
be forced Into war Unless the Turks
indulge In atrocities thereby Inflaming
public the Bulgarian govern-
ment will do allIn Its power to prevent
the formation of revolutionary bands
Bulgaria Is urging the powers to im
press the Porte with the of
employing only regulars to put-
down the insurrection

Macedonian Leader Active
Constantinople advices report that

Boris Saraoff leader of the Macedonian
revolutionists is devastating the dis-

trict In the vicinity of Florida a town
of 11000 Inhabitants seventeen miles
southwest of Monastir

Thirtysix Macedonian committeemen
who were arrested in Salonika some
days ago have been convicted of plot-
ting against the government but have
not yet been sentenced A high Turkish
official said today that although there
are sporadic disturbances at present
there Is no likelihood of a real Turkish
Bulgarian war as long as present coad
tiona are maintained

THE WEATHER

There will be showers tonight OH the
South Atlantic Coast and rain in south-
ern Florida There will be rain

In the South Atlantic and showers
in tho East Gulf States Jn iae Middle
Atlantic States lower lake ragiott
Ohio Valley the weather will be fair

It will be cooler tonight Jn the Middle
and South Atlantic States and slightly
warmer tomorrow in the Ohio Valley

THE TEMPERATURE
9 a m TO
12 a m noon 71
1 p m 74

STREET TEMPERATURE
Afflecks standard thermometer

today
9 a m 79
12 noon 87
2 p m 87

THE SUN
Sun sets today 702 p m
Sun rises tomorrow 510 a m

TIDE TABLE
High tide today 1046 p m
Low tide tomorrow 511 a m 822 a m
High tide tomorrowlOrSSam 1125 pm
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WILL BE HELD

Typos Vote Unanimously
for Western

City

THE THIRD DAYS SESSION

Literature Not Bearing Union
Label Destroyed by

Delegates-

The International Typographical Union
this morning decided unanimously In
favor of St Louis for the place of hold
Ing the convention in 1904

Montreal Canada and Omaha Neb
were mentioned but did not receive a
vote Newark N J and Ashovllle N C
withdrew from the race before the
nominations were made

The third session of the fortyninth
annual convention was called to order
this morning by President Lynch and
the consideration of the report of
laws committee was continued

Before the regular business of the
convention was undertaken the photo-
engraver delegates were excused from
the morning session

Union Label Question
Again the questIOn of literature bear-

ing no union label was answered in a
decided manner by the convention when
the delegates voted as a body to throw
certain pamphlets bearing no label on
the floor

The first proposition to amend the
general laws of the union considered
was to amend section 143 to rend as
follows

No member of a subordinate union
be entitled to vote upon a
change in the scale of prices

he has been a member of said
union for at least six months except
when organization has been in ex
istence for a shorter period and it
shall require a threefourths vote by
secret ballot of such qualified members
present at the meeting to change an
established scale of prices

Amendment Adopted
This amendment which was favora-

bly reported by the laws committee
was adopted by the convention-

A proposition to add a new section to
Article VIII of the by laws requiring
that copies of the Typographical Jour
nal shall be mailed to all country
printing offices In order to inculcate
the principles of unionism into the minds
of young country printers was laid on
the table indefinitely notwithstanding-
the fact that the value of reaching
these young printers was strongly ad-
vocated

In the course of the discussion Chair
man Hayes of the laws committee said
that one of the reasons that the com
mittee had reported unfavorably on this
proposition was that the union did not
wish to run the risk of having trouble
with the United States postal laws
which might be the case If the journal
was sent gratis all over the country

St Louis Gets Convention
Delegate Randall of St Louis arose

and In the name of St Louis Typo
graphical Union No 8 invited th
convention to hold the fiftieth an
nual convention of the I T U in St
Louis Ho presented to the meeting a
cordial invitation from the officers cf
the St Louis union

The rules governing the selection of
the place for the next convention were
suspended and the invitation to St Louis
was unanimously accepted by the con
vention

Invitations were extended by both Ot-

tawa Canada and Omaha Neb to hold
the fiftyfirst annual convention in those
cities The delegate from Canada spoke
earnestly of the necessity of the I T
Us supporting the Canadian local un
ions and asked the delegates to give Ot
towa the preference in 11XJ5

Invited to Speak
Upon a motion passed by the conven

tion President Lynch Invited Commis-
sioner Driscoll of the American News
paner Publishers Association to address
the convention tomorrow morning at 10

oclock
Principle of Priority

Thero was much discussion of the
proposition offered by Delegate Taylor
of Tacoma which asked that the princi
ple of priority should be established in
the choice of substitutes to fill regular
situations The laws committee had re-
ported unfavorably on this proposition
and the convention concurred in its

To Adjourn for Pleasure-
F N Whitehead chairman of the com-

mittee on arrangements askod the con-
vention to adjourn their meeting this
afternoon at 3 oclock in order to par-
ticipate in a carriage ride through tho
city This request was granted and the

Continued on Eighth Page
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Dr Norman Gets an Increase of Pension
But Commissioner Ware Cuts His Salary

Thus the Government Loses Nothing by Its Generosity to the Veteran
Friends of Examiner Protest

Much adverse comment has been
aroused among persons familiar with tho
workings of the Pension Office by the
manner In which Eugene F Ware the
Commissioner of Pensions is alleged to
have treated Dr Frank A Norman a
medical examiner in the office

Dr Norman is a civil war veteran
and was appointed from Colorado as a
medical examiner in 1S91 Because of

disabilities incurred in his military ser-
vice he was some years ago granted a
pension of 12 a month He drew his
pension regularly in addition to his sal-

ary and while such a course has been
adversely criticised by many opponents-
of the present pension system so many
other Government employes are doing
the same thing that his case attracted
no individual attention

While performing services as a medi-
cal examiner Dr Norman learned that

BELIEVE BEAVERS

TO BE A FUGITIVE

Postal Officials Convinced
He Is Afraid of Trial

APPREHENDS DISCLOSURES

Former Chief of Salary and Allowances
Division Thought to Fear Cross

Examination

The highest officials of the Postofficc I

Department are now convinced that I

George W Beavers former chief of the
salary and allowances division who re
signed when the storm of investigation
first broke and who Is now under Indict
ment is a fugitive from justice

Postmaster General Payne does not
care to say so in so many words but

inclined to take the matter philo-
sophically We have plenty of trou-
bles of pur Beayor V-

caserisln the hands of the Department
of Justice If he has slipped out the
United States marshals will go after
him Postofflce Inspectors will assist In
the hunt if called on to do so

It Is not fear of conviction alone that
is believed to have urged Beavers to
seek safety in flight He is the de-

pository of political secrets involving
both the Republican national committee
and the Republican organization of New
York State which would readily be
brought out should he ever be placed
under crossexamination Fear of the
exposures to which his own testimony
would lead is said to have made him
lcse whats left of his nerve District
Attorney Youngs is criticised for not
having brought about his apprehension
when the opportunity offered

SPENDS DAY OHM

Cruise About Sound With Party of

v Friends

OYSTER BAY Aug 12 President
and Mrs Roosevelt spent the day crul
Ing about the Sound on the Sylph Mr
and Jacob Rile wore the

guests on the voyage An officer

from the Presidents yacht met Mr and
Mrs Rile at the station when they ar
rived on the 1001 train and took them
out to the Sylph on tbe ships launch

President Roosevelt has received a
message from Sir Thomas Lipton

the invitation sent him to view
the naval maneuvers off Oyster Bay
next Monday from the Mayflower Sir
Thomas will sail down the Sound on his
yacht in time to go aboard tho May-

flower at 830 Monday morning
While he Is the Presidents guest Sir

Thomas will agan urge the Chief Magis
trate to witness one or more of the
internrional yacht races from the Erin
and It Is probable that the President
will make his provisional acceptance of
several weeks ago a more positive
promise The President said last even
Ing that he wished to see at least one
of the contests and thought that he
could arrange to be present at the first
race If he does he will probably sail
up to Sandy Hook on the evening before
In order to bo on the scene bright
early the next morning

SMALL RACE RIOT
IN INDIANAPOLIS

INDIANAPOLIS Ind Aug 12 Kay
Wood a negro shot James Sanders wnilJ
in an argument this morning over how
much education a negro should IJyre A
score of white men attacked the negro
who fled The mob followed and Wood
was finally shot by his pursuers The
excitement is high as the affair hap
pened on downtown streets Both mon
will recover
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because he was suffering from chronic
malaria the germs of which entered his
system while In the course of the civil
war he was entitled to an increase in
his pension from 12 to J30T1 month

He made application for this Increase
and then his troubles began His claim
was proved and allowed When Commis-
sioner Ware was about to sign fine
certificate he informed Dr Norman
that If he took the additional pen-

sion money his salary of 1800 would
be reduced so that his total income from
the Government would be the same as It
was before the extra pension was
granted

Friends of Dr Norman have taken up
his case They assert that the Pension
Commissioner was simply trying to
make capital out ot the application of
Dr Norman because the Commissioner-
had the doctor at and that
after cutting down the doctors salary

SEABOARD OFFICES

General Agent Conklyn
Goes to Quaker City

EXPANSION OF THE SYSTEM

Men Sent to All Principal Points in
the Northern

States

Announcement was made this morning
that the headquarters of the general
agent of the Seaboard Air Line of this
district are to be removed from

to Philadelphia The change Is
to go into effect September 30 The
offices in Pennsylvania Avenue how
ever are not to be closed the city pas
senger agent remaining in charge of
them

General A ent W E Conklyn
has been tr the head of affairs ot the
system In Washington several years
and who has hosts of friends here is to
take charge of the Quaker City office
with Chief Clerk Robert Stump to as-

sist him J W Cole the city passenger
agent is the man who is to remain in
charge here

The Philadelphia office is to take
charge of the business coming front the
Northwest Pennsylvania Maryland and
Delaware western New York and New
Jersey Now England business alone is
to be handled from the New York office

The change is in keeping with the re-

cently developed plan of expansion of
the Seaboard Offices have been
in Pittsburg and several of the other
Northern cities and a business campaign
is to be Inaugurated this winter which
the Seaboard officers expect is going to
be fruitful of results

JAMAICA STOR1SWEPT

Hurricane Now Threatens Florida
and Atlantic Coast

KINGSTON Jamaica Aug 12 The
entire Island of Jamaica suffered severe
ly from the hurricane which swept over it
yesterday and last night and the result-

ant damage will be enormous
The suburbs of Kingston were swept and

many houses were blown down or un
roofed Tho railway telephone and
telegraph systems were put out of busi-

ness the poles loaded with wires prov-
ing first class marks for the fury of the
tornado The American schooner Res
cue and the brigantine Galatea from
Halifax were In the harbor at Ktnston
and both were badly damaged

The banana Industry has received a
blow from which it will take years to
recover A conservative estimate of the
damage is about 2500000

The following special bulletin was
given out by the Weather Bureau this
morning

West Indian storm Is apparently re
curving northward toward the south
coast of western Cuba A gale will set
in over the southeast gulf southern
Florida and western Bahamas this aft
ernoon and night and probably over
the northeast part of the Gulf of Mex-

ico and along and off our South
coast Thursday-

It is impossible now to determine
whether the storm will reach our Middle
and North Atlantic coasts Timely no-

tice will be given If it shapes a course
toward these coasts Vessels have been
warned not to sail southward from At
lantic

FERRYBOAT DISABLED

The ferryboat Washington In tho
service between this city and Alexan
dria is laid up indefinitely owing to
an accident to her machinery It has
boon necessary to send to New York for
new parts needed Tho officers say the
boat can resume her trips next week

his mercy
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JUr Ware would point to the case with
pride and hold it up to the public and
the voters as an evidence of how care
fully he watches every cent of expendi
ture in his office

Friends of Commissioner Ware insist
that Dr Norman was not unjustly
treated and that the doctor himself
acknowledged the fairness of the reduc-
tion although other men under the
same conditions have not had their in
comes decreased Dr Norman is in bad
health and is on Indefinite leave from
the Pension Office He Is nOw In Cali-

fornia
Mr

to the annual encampment of the G A
R at San Francisco Mr Ware declared
to reporters In Kansas the other day
that he never reads the papers nowa-
days so he will probably not hear of
this protest from the friends of Dr
Norman

iGLELLi STATUE

Designated by Board to De
sign memorial

DID NOT

Distinguished American Sculptor Com

missioned to Undertake
petition Pronounced a Failure

Frederick A MacMonnles the dis-

tinguished American sculptor has been
awarded the contract to design and
model the statue of General McClellan
which Is to be added to the public art
collection cf Washington The award
has been made by the commission
pointed for the purpose and consisting
of Secretary Root Senator Wetmore ot
Rhode Island and Genc Ruggles Mr
Mncilonnles was a competVior for
the contract but has been selected to
do the workin view of his recognized
position In the front rank of American
sculptors-

In rejecting all bids offered last June
the commission exercised its perogative
in such matters and in so doing has
evoked many expressions of approval
from art lovers of Washington who be-

lieve that such competitions have done
little to Improve the standard of public
monuments in Washington-

Mr MacMonnies Is now in Paris
Among his notable works in Washing-
ton are the statue or Shakespeare in
the Reading Room gallery Library of
Congress and the two bronze doors at
the main entrance of the same Insti
tution

No Signs of Settlement Between
Butchers and Union

The abattor at Benning Is still closed
and up to a late hour this afternoon
there was no prospect of an adjustment
of the trouble between members of th
butchers union and the wholesale
butchers-

A deputation from the union called
on Joseph Hillman representative of
the wholesale butchers yesterday and
proposed to submit a statement to him
this morning outlining their grievances
They had not called upon Mr Hillman
late today

No Inconvenience Is being experienced
by the butchers as they claim to be
obtaining goods from outside sources
promptly and with no difficulty Should
the present state of affairs continue
long enough to embarrass the whole-
sale dealers measures will be taken to
fill tbe union mens places No steps
toward that end however have yet
been contemplated

BIG RUSSIAN FLEET

VLADIVOSTOCK Aug 12 This sea
port la full of fraternizing German and
Russian bluejackets who are enjoying
themselves as seamen can

Admiral Alexieff Is In command of the
Russian fleet which already numbers
twelve vessels while thirty other iron-
clads and cruisers nnd ten torpedo boats
are under orders to proceed here The
big gathering of warships In striking
aiM iU of io COIl c u btiuaiutgreat Interest

LIEUT WHITE ASSIGNED
TO DUTY ON FRANKLIN

Lieut W R White who Is now on
duty in the Bureau Steam Engineering
of the Navy Department is ordered to
duty on the Franklin on September 1
In connection with the crew for the Mis-
souri and is to be on the latter vessel
when It U placed in commission In Oc
tober

Ware Is In the on his way
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DISTRICT DEBT
BORNE BY FEW

Commissioners Hit Upon
This Means of Pre

venting Trouble

MR WEST DISCUSSES PLAN

Says Segregation Is Move in
Right Direction and Rem-

edy Will Be Lasting-

A radical change Is contemplated In
the method of administering the affairs
of the Washington Asylum A plan

by Commissioner West and ap
proved in all its essential details by
Commissioner Macfarland provides that
each of the three institutions compris
ing the asylum namely the workhouse
almshouse and hospital are to be seg-

regated one from the other and reest-
ablished under separate and distinct
management

The workhouse which at no time
shelters less than 100 petty violators of
the law is to be put in charge of a
captain or lieutenant of pqlice the
hospital is to be in charge of the resi
dent and visiting physicians and the
almshouse will continue under an lo-

tendeht who as at present will be but
a civilian employe of the District gov-

ernment
Location of New Buildings

The Commissioners by the persistent
effdrt on the part of Mr Macfarland
have obtained appropriations for a new
municipal hospital and almshouse The
former will bo located on Brisbtwood
Road beyond the city limits and the
latter will be transferred o a point
opposite Alexandria atthe endOt
the District line The

will probably be con
demned leaving however the hospital
building and other structures for the
use of the workhouse-

In speaking of this new plan the
reasons for it and its probable effect
Commissjoner West said

The Commissioners for a long time
have been advocating reforms at the
Washington Asylum but Congress
through scanty appropriations has prac
tically tied their hands The recent re
port of the investigating committee ot
the Board of Charities what
purports to be culpable negligence In
the administration of the affairs of the
institution makes It imperative that
some action be taken Immediately

Policeman for Workhouse
The first step will be to divorce the

three minor institutions one from the
other I will suggest then that a cap-

tain cr lieutenant of police be assigned
to assume charge of the worknouse The
men confined there are generally

and show little or no respect
for a civilian whatever may be his title
The presence of an officer with his blue
uniform and brass buttons and the In
signia of his rank upon his shoulders
will do more to keen these men orderly
and respectful than an army ot civilians

This plan has the further advantage
that If a particular officer shows lack jf
administrative ability or a disinclina
tion to watch closely the affairs of the
workhouse the Commissioners may
transfer him to a precinct and designate
another officer thus avoiding comment-
or embarrassing formalities Then again
an occasional change of this sort made
possible by this plan will maintain a
sort of competition one officer checking
loose or careless methods on the part of
another

In other words the Commissioners
will be In closer and more direct touch
with the workhouse guaranteeing a bet
ter administration The workhouse is
essentially a branch of the Police De
partment and It was a great mistake
in the first to place a civilian at
its head

MAKE DECLARATIONS

TODAY OR PAY PENALTY

Personal Tax Lists Must Be Reported
Before 3 oClock

Today is the last day on which decla
rations of personal taxes can be re
turned without charge or penalty
the Assessors office has been crowded
from early morning Assessor Darneille
gave notice July 13 that for thirty days
according to the personal tax law his
office would receive declarations for
personal taxes for the fiscal year 19034

The number of dally applications-
has been enormous sometimes as
many as 1000 persons filing their
papers between the hours of 9 a m and
3 p m

Tomorrow the Assessor and his force
ot assistants will begin the compilation
of a list of those persons who have
made no returns and the Inspectors will
be sent out to appraise the property of
all delinquents Tho assessment is then
levied with the penalty attached

INSTITUTIONS OF

ASYLUM WILL BE

DIVORCED AT ONCE
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Under New Revenue Law
50000 Taxpayers

4318000 An-

nually to District Cof-

fers

ASSESSMENT PRONOUNCED

GENERALLY UNEQUAL

Whole Taxable Body of
Real Property Valued-

at 208731886 Ex-

empted Property Val
ued at 130000000T-

he new tax machinery established
by the act of Congress approved July i
1902 has not met the expectation of

those who framed the law It has not
increased the revenue to the extent an
ticipated and it does not please the
people of the District Those who pay
taxes feel that the amount exacted of

them for municipal purposes is too

large as compared with the value of

their property and their ability to pay
Justly or otherwise the Government is
complained against because of higher

and increasing public bur
dens

The rate of taxation Is fixed by the
law of 1902 at L50 on each 100 of

real estate and personal property
This rate Is lower than In many other
cities The law fixes the assessable
value of real property at twothlrds of
Its true value and of personal property-
at a fair valuation tho former to be
determined by the Board of Assistant
Assessors and the later by the owner In
making his return In the month of
AjigURt each year

the last assessment the taxable
basis of real estate is 20SV721 866 an
increase of 26206258 over the old as
sessment The tax Js 3130978 an In-
crease of 421379 above that of the
previous year

It was hoped the new assessment
would add about 1000000 to the annual
revenues These figures show that all
the Items are low for a city of 300000
population The taxable basis being
small the rate of taxation low and the
revenue not excessive the cause for the
taxplayers complaint must exist else-
where than in the phases of the subject
enumerated

What the Records Show
Records In the municipal offices pre

sent the following facts relative to as
sessment and taxation

Of the 203731836 of taxable real
estate 171507624 Is In the city of
Washington and 37224242 in the coun
ty or suburbs of the District This Indi-
cates that the city bears a tax burden
four and onethird times greater than
the suburban section Of the 3130973
due from the real estate tax 2660003
had been collected on July L

Foreign embassies and legations hold
property valued at 514776 the United
States and District of Columbia own
property the value of which is esti
mated at 9500000 and other exemp
tions Including the property of relig
ious educational and charitable Insti
tutions and cemeteries amount to 125
000000 Including the streets and pub-

lic reservations and the items men-

tioned 46 per cent of the real estate and
improvements in the District of

pays no taxes If this exempted
property was regularly assessed and
the taxes paid the District revenues
from real estate would amount to 5

455000 In fact the principle underly-
ing the onehalf payment of District
expenses by the National Government is
to offset the exemption of Federal
properties from taxation

Here Is to be found the first reason
for the heavy burden of taxation

The revenue is drawn from only 64

per cent of taxable property Another
Important fact in the same connection-
Is that the taxes on real estate are paid
by 83431 persons of whom 21419 re
side In the city and 10015 in the coun-
try In other words each of the holders
of real estate in the city might be said
to pny 115 a year in taxes and each
one In the country 5a75 The cost of
improvements including street exten-
sions paving laying of sidewalks
bridges and tree planting in the coun
try are about equal to those In the city

In short the chlet burden of the city

Improvements which continually-
run ahead of the growth of the city

Revenues From Other Sources
The District records further show that

the personal tax assessment for the last
fiscal year aggregated 37800000 and
yielded a tax of 667000 of which
459761 was collected on July 1 It was

expected that the personal tax like the
new assessment of real property would
add 1000000 to the annual revenue
Personal taxes are paid by 35165 per
sons of whom 24220 reside In the city
The revenue front licenses was 420000
From all sources Including back taxes
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